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Safeguarding Consumers Use of Hot Tubs in Holiday Accommodation

As a guest, it is expected that the room and sheets have been cleaned and changed between
guests and the same goes for the water in the hot tub! The British and Irish Spa and Hot
Association sets the Standards to protect customers.

(PRWEB UK) 3 November 2017 -- As more people choose to spend their leisure time in the UK and Ireland,
there has been a growth in the popularity for installing hot tubs in holiday accommodation, to enhance the
visitor experience at these venues. As a guest, it is expected that the room and sheets have been cleaned and
changed between guests and the same goes for the water in the hot tub!

Guests expect the standards of their accommodation to be an optimum level, but are they also aware that there
are Standards set for the operating and maintenance of hot tubs (and swim spas) in these ‘business’ settings?
That is where the British and Irish Spa and Hot Tub Association (BISHTA) comes in.

BISHTA was established in 2001 to ensure that companies engaged in the display, sale and commercial use of
hot tubs are adequately trained in water hygiene management and understand the importance of maintaining
these Standards. BISHTA exists to promote high standards of safety, enjoyment and value, by registering
suppliers of spas, hot tubs, accessories and water purification products and recruiting holiday accommodation
providers with spa and hot tub facilities to join BISHTA.

Recognised by the HSE (Health and Safety Executive) and Public Health England (PHE), BISHTA has recently
worked in partnership with the HSE in the development of the HSG 282 document which provides guidance on
operating and maintaining commercial-type spa-pools and also hot tubs and swim spas used in ‘business’
settings). Along with this work, BISHTA has been initiating plans to give owners and managers of holiday
parks and homes, looking to purchase hot tubs for their sites, some specific advice on what is needed for the
‘business use’ of domestic spas (and hot tubs). Leisure companies are invited to join BISHTA so that guests are
reassured that their holiday hot tub is maintained to BISHTA standards by a company who have been suitably
trained to do so.

BISHTA continues to work with the holiday homes and parks industry to ensure everyone is working towards
the recognised guidelines. When you visit a holiday park or home, it is essential that the hot tub equipment
meets industry standards and that it is carefully maintained to ensure safe usage. Key issues often revolve
around the water treatment regime provided to ensure the water is clean and safe to bathe in, so make sure you
ask the site staff how the hot tubs are maintained. Records will need to be kept for over five years, so if you are
in any doubt, ask to see the daily records test sheets.

Relaxing in warm, bubbling water is an unrivalled way of unwinding. Enjoying the benefits of hydrotherapy
adds an exceptional feature to your holiday, enjoying time with family in a holiday hot tub can be a great way
of starting the day off with a splash or relaxing together at the end of the day with time to chat while enjoying a
dip under the stars!
For more information on about BISHTA, to download free factsheets or to find holiday accommodation
providers who work to BISHTA Standards, visit: www.bishta.co.uk
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Contact Information
Sallie Golding
Swimming Pool and Allied Trades Association
http://www.spata.co.uk
+44 1264 356210

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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